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Abstract

This study examined the perspectives on academic preparation and job skill needs of Information Systems program
graduates from an Eastern state in the US. A historical review of the literature surrounding information systems skill
requirements was conducted for this study, to provide an understanding of the changes in information systems over
the past several decades. This historical look at the literature placed into perspective the fact that the field changes
rapidly, causing the need for the information systems professional to also continuously change. The study employed
a non-experimental, research design to allow a descriptive interpretation of the views of recent IS graduates. The
results of the study revealed that a consensus exists regarding the perceptions of the skills needed for the information
systems worker. However, graduates are concerned about how these skills are being delivered to develop competent
information systems professionals for the work force.
Keywords: information systems; job needs; IS programs; job skills; job readiness
1. Introduction
The purpose of this research was to study the perspectives of academic preparation and job skill needs of IS program
graduates. This examination can provide insight into the effectiveness of undergraduate programs and identify areas
for collaboration and improvement in the development of information systems (IS) graduates for the work force. The
evaluation of recent graduate opinions may lead to more effective identification of skill requirements and ways for
industry to communicate necessary requirements to aid in the development of more skillful employees. A better
understanding of these factors can assist in the formulation of recommendations to address the IS skills expectation
gap.
The study findings will have importance for curriculum development and augmentation of university plans of study.
Because academia is constantly trying to map, revise, update, and adjust skill development techniques, a deeper
understanding of how to acquire current skills would help to improve the employee recruitment process. Information
Systems solutions must be constructed and implemented rapidly and efficiently despite the constant changes in
technology. Exploring ways to effectively understand skills needed in the discipline will help organizations to stay
abreast of system analysis, design, and rapid application development that are vital to the success of IS
deployment.
2. Literature Review
For the past 40 years, various articles have been written ,from qualitative and quantitative perspectives, about the
skill expectations needed by such technical professionals as IS workers and the satisfaction of the industry
(Shrout ,1970; Cheney & Lyons, 1980; Watson, Young,Miranda & Seerly, 1990; Ashley & Padget, 1998; Trauth,
Farwell, & Lee, 1995; Jacobson & Armstrong, 200; Hardin, Joshi & Li, 2002; Kittner and Papp, 2004; Kim, Hsu,
& Stern, 2006; Legier, Woodward & martin, 2013). Understanding the skills needed of IS workers is imperative
because as the economy changes, industry requirements also change, causing a need for skill requirements to be
reassessed periodically. Therefore, a focus on the preparedness of IS graduates from the perspectives of graduates
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merits continuous research. Satisfying the staffing needs of the marketplace is a major focus for employers. IS hiring
managers seek individuals who already possess practical experience and current IS skills. Since companies look to
universities to provide such individuals, it is important to explore if individuals who intend to work in this discipline
are adequately prepared by the academic institutions they attend.
3. Methodology
For this study, the researchers posed the following questions:
1.

What Information Systems undergraduate program elements most helped and hindered success on the job
for the Information Systems graduates?

2.

In what ways did Information Systems undergraduate programs effectively meet instructional and job
preparation needs of the Information Systems graduates?

3.

What skills do the Information Systems graduates use on the job?

4.

What Information Systems undergraduate program elements do Information Systems graduates lack that
should be added to strengthen Information Systems undergraduate programs?

This type of information will allow stakeholders, such as IS hiring managers and IS professors, to explore more
efficient tactics to strengthen the lines of communication of required skills needed by IS workers, thus resulting in
more effectively prepared IS employees.
Twenty participants were randomly selected for this study. The participants came from three of the seven schools
solicited for participation. Using the professional networking site LinkedIn, recent university graduates were
identified as candidates for participation in the study. To identify participants using LinkedIn, the researchers
followed the steps within the application to join seven university alumni groups in Eastern United States. Once
access to the groups was available, recent IS graduates in the last 2 years were identified. Based on name and job title
information obtained on LinkedIn, contact information for the individuals was retrieved via the World Wide Web
open source information. Contact with potential participants was established through e-mail. The recruitment e-mail
and the informed consent form were sent to each participant. The recruits were asked to fax or e-mail the signed
informed consent form back to the researchers. All participants were asked to give consent over the telephone once
more, prior to participating in the interview process.
This study used a non-experimental research design to allow a descriptive interpretation of the views of recent IS
graduates. An interview guide was used to facilitate the collection of data from the participants. The document was
divided into 4 distinct areas in order to collect information about program elements, job preparation, skill
development and the state of information systems in university programs. Because of the exploratory nature of the
study, no hypotheses were formulated or tested. However, a field test was performed to assess the appropriateness of
the research questions. The test was performed with three terminally degreed individuals who were not participants
in the study.
Semi structured telephone interviews were scheduled and held with each participant. The research was conducted
using interview procedures that ensured the participants would not be identified directly or indirectly. All telephone
interviews were digitally recorded while in progress and transcribed verbatim directly afterward. The transcripts
were compared to the recordings to ensure validity, and the interview data were interpreted from a qualitative
perspective. The researchers also collected and analyzed IS program curricula from the universities from which the
participants graduated. The data was analyzed for patterns and themes that allowed the researchers to draw
conclusions about the preparation of IS graduates.
4. Results
The first research question asked: “What information systems undergraduate program elements most helped and
hindered success on the job for the information systems graduates?” The participants were asked to reflect on their
core courses and answer a number of questions about the elements of their programs. The participants learned a
number of skills. Table 1 shows the hard skills that participants stated they learned from their undergraduate IS
program. Table 2 shows the soft (interpersonal) skills that participants stated they learned from their undergraduate
IS program. Each of the tables also shows the frequency for each skill. Writing was the most mentioned hard skill.
Writing process documents and providing systems reports appeared to be routine actions for the participants.
Providing clear and accurate information is vital to the decisions and operations of an organization; therefore, IS
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workers mu
ust possess suffficient writing
g skills to proviide informationn that allows m
managers and ddevelopment teeams to
perform activities supporting organizatiion goals.
Table 1. Hard
H
Skills Learrned in the Und
dergraduate Prrograms includded in the Studyy
Haard skills learn
ned
Writing
W
Bu
usiness applicaation use
Prrogramming
Neetworking

n
8
6
3
2

olving was thee most mention
ned soft skill. IS workers muust possess thee ability to woork through isssues to
Problem so
reach a ressolution. Thesee skills should be developed in a number o f ways in ordeer to prepare inndividuals to bbecome
flexible, crritical thinkerss. IS professio
onals may haave to approacch a problem mathematicallly or operatioonally;
therefore, ability to thin
nk critically an
nd provide viable solutionss is extremelyy important in IS work. Altthough
elements of system securrity can requiree hard skills wh
hen referring too integrating seecurity hardwaare and softwarre, one
participant referred to system security from
f
a soft skiill perspective,, stating that ““deciding on poolicy and proccedures
for security
y measures is often
o
a huge tassk.”
oft Skills Learn
ned in the Und
dergraduate Pro
ograms Includeed in the Studyy
Table 2. So
So
oft skills learneed
Prroblem solving
g
An
nalysis
Teeamwork
Management
M
Seecurity Docum
mentation

n
8
5
3
3
1

t responses, more soft skillls were expresssed than hardd skills. The m
majority of the participants saaid the
Based on the
materials used
u
in the IS courses
c
were tiimely. Howeveer, seven of thee 20 participannts expressed reeservations aboout the
outdatedneess of course material.
m
One participant
p
sum
mmarized the responses conncerning the innstructional maaterial,
stating, “A
At the pace thatt technology moves,
m
it’s undeerstandable thaat there will bee a lapse in thee materials preesented
in our courrses. Thereforee, the text and materials weree not so far outt of date that tthey were not aapplicable.” Fiigure 1
shows a summary of the results.
r

o Timeliness oof Course Mateerials
Figure 1.. Perceptions on
p
weere satisfied with
w the technollogies used to deliver coursee material (see Figure 2). However,
All of the participants
the researcchers decided to probe for more
m
informattion about couurse delivery aand found thatt the delivery of the
material is most often lim
mited to lectu
ure and PowerP
Point presentat
ations. One parrticipant statedd with convicttion, “I
would havee loved more labs
l
and chancces to apply wh
hat I learned inn the different lectures to gett as much pracctice as
possible.” This
T suggests that
t a more acttive, hands-on approach
a
to coourse delivery aand learning iss worth explorinng.
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Figu
ure 2. Perceptio
ons on Techno
ologies Used too Deliver Coursse Informationn
S program elem
ments were staated as necessaary for the succcess of IS graaduates. Basedd on the responnses, a
Various IS
significant number of so
oft skills were provided by the
t respondentts. One particiipant stated thhat a majority of my
classes req
quired me to work
w
in teams, so I learned ho
ow to be a team
m player and I learned a lot from my classmates
that I did not
n necessarily learn from the teacher or the textbook.
A second participant
p
statted that strong communicatio
on, problem soolving, researchh methods, and technical skiills are
useful for IS graduates.. “Graduates will
w need thesse skills to hhelp the organnization wheree they work tto stay
competitivee,” stated the participant. A summary of the
t skills partiicipants providded as useful ffor the successs of IS
graduates can
c be found in
n Figure 3.

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Figuree 3. Skills Partiicipants Provid
ded as Useful ffor the Successs of IS Graduattes
One respondentt stated
When askeed which elements were leasst useful, progrramming was tthe number onne response. O
that “langu
uages such as COBOL
C
are outt of date and I feel that I did not need to leaarn this languaage in my curricculum.
I could hav
ve learned something else mo
ore useful.” An
nother participaant responded, “There were aabout five classses that
focused heeavily on prog
gramming in my
m program, while
w
other plaatforms like iO
OS and database course maaterials
suffered fro
om lack of exp
posure.”
Positive ad
djectives used
d to describe the experiences of the parrticipants in thheir programss were “accepptable,”
“enjoyable,” and “sufficcient.” One paarticipant stated
d that the mixx of materialss in his prograam was “perfe
fect for
someone who
w was not try
ying to be a strraight programm
mer or mathem
matician but stiill wanted to w
work in IT and have a
cutting-edg
ge skill set.” “S
Stressful” was the only negaative adjective given to descrribe experiences in an IS proogram.
While partticipants found
d the lectures and course materials
m
to be useful, the apppeal for moree hands-on acttivities
relating to
o real-world business
b
issuess and situations surfaced ccontinuously. However, parrticipants stateed that
repetition, the expertise of
o the teachers, and practicing
g helped them tto learn IS conncepts.
Overall, the responses weere positive ab
bout how well IS departmentts prepared parrticipants for thheir current poositions
in IS (see Figure
F
4). One participant ressponded that th
he program proovided significcant preparatioon for the job m
market.
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Another sttated, “My pro
ogram helped me to develo
op skills that pprepared me ffor my currennt position.” A third
participant said that her program was “as good as it could be w ithout actual jjob training exxperience.” A fourth
participant stated that th
heir IS develop
pment happen
ned more on tthe job than inn the program
m. However, w
what is
interesting to note is thatt this student was
w willing to recommend thhe program to others. The reest of the particcipants
were willin
ng to recommen
nd their prograams as well.

20
2
15
1
10
1
5
0
We
ell

Somewhat
S

Not Welll

Figu
ure 4. Perceptiions on How Well
W Graduates Were Prepareed for IS Work
d research quesstion asked, “In
n what ways diid IS undergradduate program
ms effectively m
meet instructionnal and
The second
job preparaation needs of the informatio
on systems graaduates?” Nineety percent of tthe participantts said the skills they
acquired in
n their IS prog
gram are need
ded to do theirr job. A summ
mary of the ressults are locatted in Figure 55. One
participant stated, “Altho
ough I learned
d programming, I also learnned analytical and communication skills, which
helped me determine req
quirements and
d explain elemeents of coding to managemennt in a mannerr that makes seense to
them.” This suggests thatt there is value in developing soft skills withhin university pprograms.

20
0

10
0

0
Yes
No
Figure 5. Ressponses on Wh
hether Skills Accquired in IS P
Program Were N
Needed for IS Positions
r
question asked, “Wh
hat skills do in
nformation systtems graduatess use on the jobb?” Of the skillls that
The third research
were acquiired, those that participants were
w using in th
heir work are liisted and categgorized in Table 3. Five of thee skills
used on thee job were hard
d skills and 7 of
o the skills werre soft skills.
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Table 3. Sk
kills Participan
nts Use On the Job
Skills useed
Testing ap
pplications
Networkiing
Security Implementation
I
n
Programm
ming
Business application use
Writing
Teamworrk
Problem solving
s
Verbal co
ommunication
Understan
nding Internet protocol
Analysis
Managem
ment

Skill tyype
Hard skillls
Hard skilll
Hard skilll
Hard skillls
Hard skillls
Hard skilll
Soft skill
Soft skill
Soft skill
Soft skill
Soft skills
Soft skills

Based on participant
p
resp
ponses, the cou
urse materials from the progrrams includedd in this study aappear to havee had a
positive eff
ffect on the parrticipants’ main
ntaining their positions.
p
One participant staated with excittement, “The ccourses
have helped me tremendo
ously! There were
w even timess when we werre covering som
mething in class that I was actually
doing at work
w
for that week.”
w
A secon
nd participant described
d
herseelf as “well roounded” becausse of the coursses she
took in herr program. Fig
gure 6 gives an
n overview of how
h
well the ccourse materiaals in the progrrams included in this
study helpeed participants maintain theirr positions on th
he job.

20
2
15
1
10
1
5
0
Helped
No
ot Helped Soomewhat Help
ped
H Well Cou
urse Materials H
Help Graduates Maintain Theeir Jobs
Figure 6. Perceptions of How
h research quesstion asked, “W
What informattion systems uundergraduate program elem
ments do inform
mation
The fourth
systems grraduates lack that should bee added to strrengthen inforrmation system
ms undergraduuate programs??” The
number-on
ne additional area
a
the particcipants needed
d on their job was SQL. SQ
QL is an enteerprise program
mming
language designed
d
for managing
m
relatiional databasess. According tto “7 Key Skillls” (2011), thhis is a key skill that
graduates lack.
l
Project management
m
an
nd gathering user
u
requiremeents were also areas of conccern. The reseaarchers
found that although particcipants may haave been expossed to these subbjects throughoout their core ccourses, there w
was no
formal insttruction for these elements.
5. Conclussion
Although technology
t
is moving at a rapid pace, th
he participants in this studyy stated the coourse materialss were
reasonably relevant. How
wever, particip
pants expressed
d some concerrn about the leevel of studennt engagement in the
classroom as teaching methods
m
were often
o
limited to
t lectures andd PowerPoint ppresentations. The majority of the
participantss said they weere prepared fo
or their jobs in
n information ssystems and thhey attributed ttheir preparednness to
the instructtion received in
i their respective IS program
ms. All of thee skills acquireed by the participants were aaligned
with the sk
kills mentioned
d in the literaturre as necessary
y for IS workerrs. With the exxception of orall communication and
an understaanding of Interrnet protocol, the
t participantss listed the sam
me skills that thhey have learnned as skills that they
use on the job.
j This feedb
back suggests that
t the courses in the variouus programs havve been used too effectively ddevelop
many of the essential skillls needed to beecome competent IS professiionals.
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The participants also sh
hared that they
y experienced some anxietyy about the nuumber and typpes of program
mming
languages taught. Half of
o the participaants admitted that
t
they thouught twice abouut continuing in the IS trackk after
realizing th
he number of programming
p
cllasses that werre required. Altthough program
mming is an apppropriate elem
ment of
IS curriculaa, there was co
oncern about th
he number of course
c
offeringgs and exposurre to the prograamming courses best
suited for IS
I work. Gradu
uates recommeended that SQL
L be the primaary programmiing language fo
for IS programs. This
suggests th
hat program leaders may neeed to reevaluatte their curricuulum requiremeents to ensure alignment of course
offerings with
w skill develo
opment requireements of indu
ustry.
Programmiing languages such as Java, C, and C++ arre among the m
most popular llanguages beinng used by com
mputer
scientists today. Howeveer, popular doees not always mean functionnal or approprriate. SQL apppears to be thee most
needed language in the IS
S discipline; th
herefore, IS majjors should be competent in tthis language pprior to graduaation as
they will become project managers, infformation systeems analysts orr database adm
ministrators, noot computer sciientists
in most caases. Competen
ncy in SQL is necessary beccause it has beecome a part oof most databaase architecturre. The
ability to run
r SQL statem
ments in orderr to provide sy
ystem updatess, import new data into a daatabase, or to extract
information
n from the dataabase are just some
s
of the neccessary activitiies IS workers must do to be effective on thhe job.
Graduates also recommen
nded that prog
grams include more simulatioons of perform
mance requirem
ments of the buusiness
environmen
nt. The requireements should be added to th
he core coursess to better preppare graduates tto address reall-world
problems with
w practical options
o
that maay be used for solutions. Succh practice in tthe IS program
ms would betterr equip
graduates entering
e
the wo
orkplace. A majority of the participants
p
saiid they read caases and were provided lectuures on
the problem
ms but had very
y little in-classs experience solving the probllems individuaally or as teamss.
Employmeent in the IS field
f
is expectted to grow th
hrough 2020 ((Csory, 2013).. This projectiion indicates tthat IS
professionaals will be in the
t forefront of
o organization
ns providing prrocesses and pprocedures for implementatioon and
integration of information
n technologies. The 21st-century informatioon systems proofessional musst blend techniccal and
interperson
nal skills to effectively und
derstand and communicate
c
bbusiness operaations and orgganization straategies.
While acad
demia is addreessing most of the technicaal skills througgh course conttent, nontechnnical skills apppear to
require dev
velopment bey
yond the tradittional classroom
m environmennt. This impliees that institutiions should exxamine
their curren
nt programs to
o ensure that the
t skills current IS professsionals are usinng are alignedd with what iss being
developed through univeersity program
ms. Figure 7 illustrates
i
the skills that conntribute to a pprepared inform
mation
systems graaduate and the mediums that can be used to
o achieve the deevelopment off those skills foor job preparatiion.

Figure 7. Skills Used in IS Work and P
Preparation Meethods
Organizatio
ons look to un
niversities to provide
p
individ
duals prepared for the job m
market; therefore, it is imporrtant to
explore if individuals
i
wh
ho intend to wo
ork in this disccipline are adeequately preparred. A lack of required skillss could
lead to erro
ors in data colllection, hardware configuratiion, software ddevelopment, aand proceduress. These inaccuuracies
cost a com
mpany time and
d money, impacting organizzational growthh and success.. This study eexplored the reequired
skills of IS
S graduates an
nd if the gradu
uates felt thesee skills were ssufficient for IIS positions inn the job markket. An
improved understanding
u
of the requirem
ments needed for the job maarket between industry and aacademia can set the
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stage for continuous improvement of skill development.
6. Future Research
The researchers also identified opportunities for future research based on the skill requirement data provided by the
participants. Several opportunities are evident based on the findings of the study. Upon review of the findings from
this study, researchers could investigate the requirements for providing certifications to undergraduates, explore the
perceptions of job preparation and IS skill requirements by gender, and even explore the impact of nontraditional
classroom designs in the IS discipline.
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